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16th September 2022 
 
Biodiversity Market Policy and Design Team 

Department of Climate Change, Energy,  

the Environment and Water (DCCEEW) 

CANBERRA ACT 2601 
biodiversitymarket@DCCEEW.gov.au  
 
 

To Whom It May Concern, 

 

RE: Submission to a proposed National Biodiversity Market 

 

Thank you for this opportunity to make a submission to the consultation process on a 
proposed national biodiversity market.  
 
I am a Senior Lecturer and Australian Research Council DECRA Fellow based at the 
University of New South Wales, Canberra1. I have specific expertise in the design, 
implementation, and evaluation of biodiversity and carbon credits (offsets).  
 
I was one of five independent academic experts invited to participate in Professor 
Graeme Samuel AC’s Consultative Group 

 convened by Dr Kylie Galway in the Environment 
Approvals Division of DCCEEW.  
 
I am also a co-author, along with colleagues at the Australian National University, of a 
series of papers3 which have analysed the integrity of Australian Carbon Credit Units 
issued under the Emissions Reduction Fund.  
 
Below, I provide a short synthesis of key concerns and recommendations for the 
proposed National Biodiversity Market 
 

I would welcome the opportunity to provide any further assistance or input going 
forward.  
 
Yours sincerely, 

 

Dr Megan Evans 
University of New South Wales, Canberra 

megan.evans@unsw.edu.au  

 

1 https://research.unsw.edu.au/people/dr-megan-evans  

2 Miller, K.L., Trezise, J.A., Kraus, S., Dripps, K., Evans, M.C., Gibbons, P., Possingham, H.P., Maron, M., 

2015. The development of the Australian environmental offsets policy: from theory to practice. Environmental 
Conservation 42, 306–314. https://doi.org/10.1017/S037689291400040X  

3 Macintosh, A., Butler, D., Evans, M.C., et al., 2022. Integrity and the ERF’s Human-Induced Regeneration 
Method. The Additionality Problem Explained. The Measurement Problem Explained.  

Macintosh, A., Butler, D., 

mailto:biodiversitymarket@DCCEEW.gov.au
mailto:megan.evans@unsw.edu.au
https://research.unsw.edu.au/people/dr-megan-evans
https://doi.org/10.1017/S037689291400040X
https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/short_-_hir_additionality_july_2022_final.pdf
https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/short_-_hir_measurement_july_2022_final.pdf
https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/short_-_erf_reform_june_2022_final.pdf
https://law.anu.edu.au/sites/all/files/short_-_erf_reform_june_2022_final.pdf
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Key concerns and recommendations for the proposed  

National Biodiversity Market 

Megan Evans, University of New South Wales, Canberra 

Concern #1: There appears to be confusion within Government over the difference between a 
biodiversity certificate and a credit ï which are fundamentally different policy instruments.

https://minister.dcceew.gov.au/plibersek/speeches/national-biodiversity-conference-address-minister-environment-and-water-tanya-plibersek
https://www.eianz.org/conference-information/national-biodiversity-offsets-conference
https://www.eianz.org/conference-information/national-biodiversity-offsets-conference
https://www.eianz.org/conference-information/national-biodiversity-offsets-conference
https://www.pm.gov.au/media/biodiversity-certificates-increase-native-habitat-and-support-australian-landholders
https://minister.dcceew.gov.au/plibersek/speeches/speech-udayana-university-environmental-markets-minister-environment-and-water-tanya-plibersek
https://haveyoursay.agriculture.gov.au/national-biodiversity-market
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Offsets Policy) and in the emerging “voluntary” space whereby currently unregulated firms are 
sourcing land and voluntary biodiversity credits to hedge against likely future compliance obligations.  
 
In this “voluntary” space, firms are stating their current intentions4 for purchasing biodiversity credits 
now as “corporate social responsibility” or “commencing our nature positive/sustainability journey”. 
Their future intentions, however, are likely to use these biodiversity credits to somehow compensate 
for biodiversity impacts that they have not yet quantified. This therefore opens the possibility for the 
use of credits to compensate for impacts to biodiversity in a way that falls well short of internationally 
recognised principles – including to avoid, minimise and mitigate impacts first, to compensate for the 
same components of biodiversity (i.e “like for like”) and for the amount of biodiversity gain to be 
equivalent to biodiversity losses (thus “offset”). Compensation that falls short of the amount of 
biodiversity impacts will not avert biodiversity decline.  
 
The legislative and policy architecture required for a certification scheme is also fundamentally 
different for what is required for a credit scheme. 
 
For biodiversity certificates, we (the public) need reasonable assurance that the inputs or activities 

https://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_Biodiversity_Credit_Market_2022.pdf
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impacts elsewhere – whether this is occurring under State, Territory and federal environmental laws 
and regulations, or in a currently unregulated manner. This is neatly highlighted by the NSW BOS, 
which a recent audit report found only 3% of biodiversity credits under the scheme are traded6

https://www.audit.nsw.gov.au/our-work/reports/effectiveness-of-the-biodiversity-offsets-scheme
https://www.audit.nsw.gov.au/our-work/reports/effectiveness-of-the-biodiversity-offsets-scheme
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41893-017-0007-7
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.biocon.2015.05.017
https://doi.org/10.1111/conl.12682
https://megancevans.com/impact-investing-and-sustainable-finance


https://www.abc.net.au/news/2022-09-01/australia-hopes-to-create-green-wall-street-with-credit-scheme/101392808
https://minister.dcceew.gov.au/bowen/media-releases/independent-review-accus
http://theconversation.com/australias-central-climate-policy-pays-people-to-grow-trees-that-already-existed-taxpayers-and-the-environment-deserve-better-186900
http://theconversation.com/australias-central-climate-policy-pays-people-to-grow-trees-that-already-existed-taxpayers-and-the-environment-deserve-better-186900
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jul/21/the-magic-of-the-market-wont-help-the-environment-unless-government-also-takes-responsibility
http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/jul/21/the-magic-of-the-market-wont-help-the-environment-unless-government-also-takes-responsibility

